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broken/' " May I become blind," " May my interior
become dried up if I did such and such a thing!"
It makes me shiver sometimes to hear them swearing
to a lie in this way ; and I often tell them that if God
only took them at their word, they would be stricken
blind many times over.
It is not an unknown thing for women to resort
occasionally to fighting as a pastime, but I am
thankful to say I have not seen much of it. A
woman came to the Dispensary once with a fearful-
looking hand: the thumb was about six times its
normal size and had become gangrenous. My hus-
band said the only possible cure was amputation; to
this the woman would not consent. She said that a
short time before she had been fighting with another
woman, who had bitten her thumb in her fury. I
asked this woman what she had done to her opponent.
" Oh/' she said, " I only pulled out her hair !"
Another woman once brought me quite a handful
of hair to show, which she declared her husband had
just pulled out of her head in his anger; while he at
the same time exhibited several ugly wounds on his
hand caused by his wife's teeth! The man vowed
he would divorce her, refusing to listen to any sugges-
tions as to forgiveness, saying, " What would my
neighbours say of me if I kept for my wife a woman
who would do that ?" pointing to the bites on his
hand. However, in the end he did consent to take
her back, being on the whole an amicably disposed
man. Can we wonder that these things should
happen when neither the men nor the women have
ever learnt to control their passions ? We have
glanced at the lives of the Moslem women of Mosul.
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